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Several police officers have been disciplined and the government has ordered compensation paid
to protestors injured by police during an Oct. 12 march in Tegucigalpa. The march is an annual
event commemorating El Dia de la Raza (Columbus Day in the US). Marchers were also protesting
a proposed law that they believed would threaten their lands. Thousands of protestors representing
the "ethnic" or Indian and black populations, organized for the event by the Frente Nacional Pro
Defensa de la Soberania, took part in the march.
The march was aimed in part against a bill to remove the constitutional provision (Article 107)
that prohibits the sale to foreigners of land along the borders and coasts. The idea came from the
Tourism Ministry, which hopes to bolster tourism through foreign investment in coastal areas.
Indigenous and black Hondurans in those areas fear they would lose their lands to developers and
speculators. The bill passed the first of two required votes in the legislature last year.
The marchers also wanted the National Agrarian Institute to speed up issuance of land titles, and
they demanded that the government investigate the murders of more than 50 indigenous leaders
and human rights advocates in the past eight years.
The marchers stopped at the Corte Suprema de Justicia (CSJ) and congressional buildings to deliver
their demands, but police blocked them as the reached the presidential palace. President Carlos
Flores had given his permission for the march, but police moved in to halt the marchers. Police fired
tear gas and rubber bullets, and several marchers were injured by live ammunition. In the melee, at
least 20 people were injured.
That afternoon, Flores ordered the suspension of the capital's police chief, Luis Beltran, and Gustavo
Bustillo, head of the riot police. Flores also promised to receive a petition from the marchers and
ordered a meeting of police, military, human rights, justice, and other high officials to investigate
the police action. The following day, amid new demonstrations against the violence, the National
Assembly announced that it had signed an agreement with the president to drop the bill abrogating
Article 107.
The government's Prosecutor for Ethnic Affairs, Gilberto Sanchez Chandias, promised his own
investigation. "We will proceed against those responsible and those who ordered the commission
of these crimes against the indigenous and black people of Honduras," he said." Meanwhile, Celeo
Alvarez Casildo, leader of the Caribbean Garifunas and head of the Organizacion de Desarrollo
Etnico Comunitario (ODECO), left for New York with photographs and videos of the clash with
police to denounce the government before the UN.
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"It is inadmissible that the government deployed heavily armed police...at the presidential
residence," he said.

Government blames incident on outside agitators
The government and the governing Partido Liberal quickly developed a version of the events
that absolves the police and government of blame. Flores called the incident unfortunate and
temporarily suspended high-ranking police officials. But Security Minister Elizabeth Chiuz Sierra
said she had videos showing that the marchers started the riot by attacking police with rocks and
sticks. She said the ministry was investigating foreigners who participated in the march and who
may have instigated the violence.
Likewise, the executive committee of the Partido Liberal said the marchers, manipulated by
outsiders, incited the violence. A statement from the committee said the intention of certain protest
leaders was "to produce victims among our ethnic peoples....The government's doors are open to
the ethnic peoples, but they should isolate the provocateurs who sacrifice them for unspeakable
purposes."
By the end of the month, before investigations had confirmed any version of how the confrontation
began, Flores ordered that the people hurt by police in the incident be paid compensation. He also
promised that the 35 suits brought against the Frente leaders by police officers would be withdrawn.
Prosecutor for Ethnic Affairs Sanchez Chandias said his office was preparing a criminal case against
six police three identified as having fired on the marchers and three commanders who were in
charge. Among the latter is the national director of the Policia Preventiva, Alvaro Flores Ponce.
The office also announced it was holding up funds from the Security Ministry's budget to insure
payment of the compensation Flores promised. [Sources: Associated Press, La Prensa (Honduras),
10/13/99; Honduras This Week, 10/18/99; El Tiempo (Honduras), 10/13/99, 10/14/99, 10/28/99;
Notimex, 10/29/99]
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